Feature Film Releases 1975

Prepared by D. John Turner at the National Film Archives for Cinema Canada.

The following films were released commercially or had their first public screenings in 1975. In cases where a premiere was followed immediately by commercial release, the date is that of the commercial release.

The information given includes the date of release, the title of the film, the name of the director. The date following the director's name is the year of production (the year during which the last principal photography took place). Next comes the release information.

Jan 13
Action
(Jean Véroncourt)
Robin Spry-1974
Began extensive distribution in P.Q. community circuit.

Jan 17
My Pleasure Is My Business
Albert S. Waxman-1974
Toronto area (11 theatres)

Jan 17
Wings in the Wilderness
Robert Ryan-1974
Sudbury (Ont)
Jan 17
25,1974,
Premiere; Cinematheque quebecoise Sept.
Community circuit.

Jan 20
Les evenements d'octobre
Jonathan Kaplow-1974
Premiere; Cinematheque quebecoise Sept.
Began extensive distribution in P.Q. (Les evenements d'octobre)
Toronto (1 theatre) Ukrainian dialogue only

Jan 23
Un amour eomme le notre
Arthur Lamothe-1974
Montreal (1 theatre) French
Jan 24
Premiere; Apr 3, 1974 as Le plaisir en folie

Jan 27
It Seemed Like a Good Idea at the Time
Jonathan Kaplow-1974
Premiere: Apr 16, 1975

Feb 5
The Heatwave Lasted Four Days
Doug Jackson-1973
Shown on ARCTV Network 11:30 p.m. Then on CBC Aug 28, 1975 9:30 p.m.

Feb 7
Une nuit en Amerique
Jean Chabot-1974
Montreal (3 theatres)
Premiere: Apr 16, 1975

Feb 26
The Mystery of the Million Dollar Hockey Puck
(Jean Lafleur; Peter Svatek-1975)
Montreal, Toronto (14 theatres, 6 Eng, 4 French)

Feb 28
Partis pour la gloire
Jean Chabot-1975
Montreal

Mar 8
Peep
Jack Cunningham-1973
CBLT-TV (Toronto)
Mar 21
Sweet Movie
Dusan Makavejev-1974
Montreal (3 theatres)
Previously (Jan 31, 1974) released in Paris

Mar 27
Sunday in the Country
John Trent-1973
Toronto (4 theatres)
Previously (Nov 22, 1974) released in 50 theatres in Florida, U.S.

Mar 28
Une nuit en Amerique
Jean Chabot-1974
Montreal (3 theatres)
Premiere: Apr 16, 1975

Apr 3
The Heatwave Lasted Four Days
Doug Jackson-1973
Shown on ARCTV Network 11:30 p.m. Then on CBC Aug 28, 1975 9:30 p.m.

Apr 18
Le temps de l'avant
Anne-Claire Poitier-1974
Shown on CRTC-2 (Channel 2)
Premiere: Apr 17, 1975 (Montreal)

Jun 24
White Line Fever
Jonathan Kaplow-1973
Canada: Aug 1 (5 theatres in Ontario)
Released first in about 200 theatres in the Southern U.S.

Jul 16
J'ai droit au plaisir
Claude Parent-1974
Released in the south of France
Aug 8
Journey into Fear
David Mann-1974
Minneapolis (US) (1 theatre)
Sep 4
Il n'y a pas d'oubli
Rodrigue Gonzalez; Marie Malisek; Jorge Fajardo-1975
Premiere: La Cinematheque québécoise
Sep 12
Le Lit
Jacques Lem-1973
Montreal (1 theatre)
Released in Paris Apr 3, 1974 as Le plaisir en folie

Nov 7
Sudden Fury
D. Brian Dunham-1974
Toronto (6 theatres)
Nov 10
Skiing in the Mind's Eye
Jim Menard-1975
Toronto (1 theatre)

Nov 17
The Meltin Pot
Dado Miles-1975
Winnipeg (1 theatre)

Dec 1
The Mayor of Million Dollar
Robert Farovac-1973
Quebec (1 theatre)

Dec 25
The Mystery of Million Dollar Hockey Puck
(La pauvreuse mysterieuse)
Jean Lafleur; Peter Svatek-1975
Montreal, Toronto (14 theatres, 6 Eng, 4 French)

Dec 30
Guatemala - Mayas d'hier et d'aujourdhui
Jean Chabot-1975
Montreal (St-Vincent-de-Paul)

Feb 5
The Heatwave Lasted Four Days
Doug Jackson-1973
Shown on ARCTV Network 11:30 p.m. Then on CBC Aug 28, 1975 9:30 p.m.

Feb 7
Une nuit en Amerique
Jean Chabot-1974
Montreal (3 theatres)
Premiere: Apr 16, 1975

Feb 28
The Heatwave Lasted Four Days
Doug Jackson-1973
Shown on ARCTV Network 11:30 p.m. Then on CBC Aug 28, 1975 9:30 p.m.

Mar 27
Sunday in the Country
John Trent-1973
Toronto (4 theatres)
Previously (Nov 22, 1974) released in 50 theatres in Florida, U.S.

Mar 28
Une nuit en Amerique
Jean Chabot-1974
Montreal (3 theatres)
Premiere: Apr 16, 1975

Apr 18
The Heatwave Lasted Four Days
Doug Jackson-1973
Shown on ARCTV Network 11:30 p.m. Then on CBC Aug 28, 1975 9:30 p.m.

Apr 30
Je souhaite a mon ami
Jean Chabot-1974
Montreal (3 theatres)
Premiere: Apr 16, 1975

May 2
Seize
Olivier Doudeau-1973
Paris (2 theatres)

May 16
Un amour comme le nôtre
André Marchand-1974
Montreal (1 theatre)
First shown in France
Jun 11
Le temps de l'avant
Anne-Claire Poitier-1974
Shown on CRTC-2 (Channel 2)
Premiere: Apr 17, 1975 (Montreal)

Jun 24
Jean Carignan violoniste
Bernard Gosselin-1974
Shown on St-Royal for St-Jean Baptiste Day
Jul 14
White Line Fever
Jonathan Kaplow-1973
Canada: Aug 1 (5 theatres in Ontario)
Released first in about 200 theatres in the Southern U.S.

Gift Subscription
normal $ 8.00
student 7.00
foreign 10.00
institution 15.00
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